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In the case—the weak-mindedness, tolly 
and credulity of the greeter number. 
Very often we are moved to Judge of 
reality by appearance, and -thte hope
less irresponsibility on' our part frees 
a goodly number of the ambitious from 
occupying themselves with anything 
beyond outward show. The errors in 
Judgment caused in this way are al
most incredible. We get radically false 
Ideas of both people and things, be-

ЇЯ'ЯЙГ* T «“ïïcr’w.ius
denU and are.t? « J V, T°ne ln tt|e mldet of mirages and Illusions,
warmers rnee^ J e,n’ . oür forces BPeat. on the one hand, In
wage-earners, Indeed, in every class of building up an Imaginary areatness
fellow!0 t^b lfUi8v? among one’8 and on the other, ftHbowlng df^ to it! 
fellows; trf have been the first to dis- «о far the name Is

of Tee robwZtlese^ «аГ^ПlT т“а”м^аЬа^ ^ilrnumVrofvul- 

lleg^, for which it ІвргоГегГ make пПпеткаЛу^^е of

fsTanTw^r^ Ь'їїЯьйзїг^
» :ееоГа11 thb two

SSSr-S^SKЛТ ? r- Î0one of them does not wish to be fore- hls oЛ 1°
most ln the affair? It is in this way aa ^-rosl^ff!™ $ .
that causes become confused -with per- -offers- Whether It is a
sons, ideas with men, ud tlht to Sfi ” 88?** ог 8‘™P‘y of that 
most ausDicious betrfnnlrum Aften mtna i>08iton o{ influence and superiority ffiSSSS spirit ™ thtamb*tl-

1S to be found in families; among the кпо^Тие «пНп°^ь >3 4 J*8*1’ be 
children, who are not satisfied with be- mnH Л,дРІЇ!1К Л*18/ fu8t be 8et ln 
lng loved, but want to be' singled out Pmmi=Lo th eoe.B 8tra,Kht to his task, 
as favorites; and even at the very heart corruption, oppres-
of the deepest affections, it succeeds } ]д ps at none of these. He
in doing Its direful work. Then love and thro,,„h fet !‘,„th™ugh bope- othera 
friendship are put In Jeopardy, for the „/,777? АЛь , , ™ by the adrolt

flattery of their vices. Let- such odious
practices spread from man to man, 
from social group to social group, from 
nation to nation, and the result is in
evitable; men become tyrants, oppres-

SERMON. BOILS ALL OVER HIS 
FACE AND NECK
k BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS 

DID FOR HIM
. WHAT POUR DOCTORS , 

FAILED TO DO

Provincial News SlfTON CHALLENGES A
FULL INVESTIGATION

V
/

By Rev. Chas. Wagner. їDORCHESTER, N. B., May 1—The 
Westmorland County Circuit court 
opened here at 2 o’clock this afternoon, 
Justlce ^McLeod presiding. The grand 
Juiy was duly addressed by the Judge 
and they retired to deliberate on the 
following criminal docket:

King vs. Jas. Scott, charged with 
stealing from the I. C. R.; A. J. Chap
man for the crown; James C. Sherren 
for the I. C. R. No defence.
•King Vs. - Fred Thibldeau, convict in 

the penitentiary, charged with trying 
to escape from the prison on the night 
of April 28. A. J. Chapman for the 
crown. No defence.

The grand Jury returned “no bill” 
against Scott, who- was' at once dis
charged.

In the case of Thibldeau a true bill 
was found. The convict pleaded guilty 
and was immediately sentenced to 
year additional time. It will be 
bered that this is the seventeen-year 
man who,. In company with Murderer 
Higgins,, made the. sensational attempt 
at sawing their way out of prison. Hig
gins being a life-termer 
brought into court.

Higgins and Thibldeau, the convicts, 
have been kept in solitary confinement 
in the dungeon, ever since their at
tempt at escape. Yesterday they 
restored to light and sent back to their 
cells. They have been supplied with the 
Oregon boot, which weighs about thir
ty pounds, this they will be obliged to 
wear for a term of three months. As 
an evidence of a dark and deep-laid plot 
two knives more than a foot in length 
were found in the yard, thoroughly 
sharpened and ready for deadly work 
if they were challenged by the night 
watch in the yard. They will lose their 
Jobs in the machine shops and will be 
put at pounding stone.

-

(Copyright by McClure, Phillips & Co.)

Whosoever would become great
among you, shall be your minister; and 
whosoever would, be first among you, 
shall be servant of all.—Mark x, 43-44.

The hospital ward stretches out in 
silence, with its two rows of white- 
curtained beds. The patients are not 
of the common run, but incurables, 
who will never leave their beds but to 
be laid at last in the cemetery. Com
munity of-suffering Is often the begin
ning of brotoerilness—It Is so natural 
that it should be:. but that has not been 
the case in this abode of pain where I 
would have you turn your eyes for a 
moment. The people vegetating here 
show a deplorable disposition toward 
one another; some breath' of discord 
seems to have blown over them; -harsh 
words are exchanged and Jealousies are 
rife;.,they do each other ill turns with 

and their visitors;, each 
су that the care and at

tention given his neighbor is a curtail
ment of tis'own, and a dumb warfare 
Roes bmxiought out with-miserable 
weapons, a warfare of 
agalnK weakness.. These Are dying 
men, ahd they .hate 'one another, 
cute 
the

Denies All Connection With North Atlantic 
Trading Co.™Lively Debate on Indemnity 
Question---Sam Hughes Called Down

KSEwanx, Osjr., July 28th. 190A 
■ Tee T. Milburn Ca.'ÎÆD., 

Tobosto, Oxt.,

l?£Zat °” mr.faoe and neck, mostly on the letter. I would so sooner get rid of one than 
I would have, perhaps, two or throe more appear.

I had four doctors trying to cure me but 
they had very little success. They would stop 

* mon th or alx weeks and then they would he as bad as ever again.
Almost every patent medicine, advertised 

toils,1 could get hold of, I tried, but 
•t™ without «noces». At last one day, last

£d
time was doubtful » It would be of any use. 
gowerer. IuMd that bottle and while I wee

Ьйопее. raid not miee any work, while other 
wteA I need to miss, eometimee, a week out of 
®”T7T®°5tKwI kepton taking the medicine 
until! had»taken dx bottles, and needless to 
PiT’ 1 was nnt sorry I did so when I tell you

,®r®r* are afflicted with holla, I would strongly 
advise them to use В.1І.В. It makes you feel 
like a new man. I always keep a bottle in the 

m-““ tb“

/«
vw.

(Special to the Sun.) I from all over the country, had not crit- 
OTTAWA, May 2.—There were sev- j icized the indemnity bill. The work- 

eral strenuous performances in the men wanted -air wages and wanted in 
commons today. Clifford Sifton, the t’mueht h™ ЛгГГ'7,paid' He 
speaker. Col. Sam Htghes andMr. Mac- dred^oila-s an4 if h 
Lean were the outstanding figures ln ft h! womfrorii 
these Incidents. Hon. Mr. Sifton turn- Mr verville said he net ed up today and asking the privilege Гог the most vop^us °" 5 
of the house, said he heard on arrlv- Canada but 
lng at New York that his " name had I thousand 
been used by Mr. Aster in connection 
with the North Atlantic Trading Com
pany’s contract. He had wired asking 
that the debate should not be closed 
until he could reach Ottawa. The tele
gram had reached. Sir Wilfrid too late.
However, Mr. Sifton now desired to 
give an emphatic denial to the allega
tion that there ha і been any relations 
between him or any one acting for him 
and the. North.Atlantic Trading Com
pany, or any one acting for. it except

one 
remem-

the was not worthsee wag not
spoke

constituency in
for a hundred and■fifty

working men throughout the 
a secret ballot were taken 

in the house on Mr. MacLean's bill he 
thought every member would voie 
against it, including Mr. MacLean 

Uriah Wilson of Lennox, who has in
troduced a bill similar to that of .Mr 
MacLean, condemned the salary act of 
last year for having been Introduced 
too late and passed without 
sidération.

George Taylor, conservative whS 
, 831,1 that it was unfair to say the in-

the contract made for the Canadian demnity bill of last session meant an 
government and which was before par- Increase of three hundred thousand to 
liament. He challenged the opposition the country. That was not so The 
10 ..maJ$e: charges. He courted an ln- mileage was taken away from "mem 
vestigatiom The statement wae ac- berS and they were fined fifteen dollars 
claimed by wild government cheering, a day for being absent. The bill of 

Col. Sam Hughes, who has been bel- last year would not mean more than 
ligerent all session, fell afoul of the fifty thousand dollars a year increase 
speaker and the rules on bringing up , in the bill of the country for law 
the case of a dismissed postmaster, j ers.
He started to make a personal attack Mr. Pardee said that since the indem 
upon George Grant, M. P. for North r.ity was passed he had gone through 
Ontario. The speaker’s request that be a campaign in West Lambton when 
desist having been disregarded, Hon. the only thing discussed

SüthèriatiU iold Col. Hughes that sional Increase. He had promised if 
he .would “name” the member fop elected to support the increase if he 
North Victoria1 If he did not obey the found the position warranted It and on 
chair. This practically Is suspension pose It if It did hot. He proposed to 
of a member. Col. Hughes did not tell his constituents that twenty-five 
persist In his course. * hundred a year was not too much Mr

W. F. MacLean moved the second Pardee said the members were Win* 
reading of his bill to rescind the min- fairly paid and the country was gettin™ 
isterial pension and members salary a fair return. The members of th« 
bill of hut year. He declared the peo- house of commons were not as well 
Pie were against the pension and the paid in proportion to the demand the
ta ГіїЛ п"”!, : ™Є»ьТ, ”0t Serv,Ce they ^ve as the members of 
be Justified. He declared that In pass- most of the provincial legislatures
|ng the bill last- session, the members Mr. Blaine of Peel and Dr Barr of 
had created a breach of trust. Dufferin, two conservatives' faror°d

Mr. Verville - said that Mr. MacLean the reduction of the indemnity to fit 
had called himself the workingmen s teen hundred dollars ‘ У °
friend. That statement was the limit. William German of Welland liberal 
Mr. MacLeah apparently wanted to ln-, said he was interested In Mr. MacLean's 
duce workingmen to come to parlia- statement that the house had no 
ment by abolishing the indemnity. Mr. thority to Increase its Indemnity 
Maclean had referred to the British that was so Mr. MacLean had a thou-

H\7°Uld t6ll ї?Г' MacLean sand dollars of last session’s Indemnity 
that the workingmen of Great Britain which did not belong to him 
were going into their pockets to pay the he should return, 
salaries of their members of parlia-, hundred 
ment.

weakness
Dominion. Ifwere

perse-
r Ahother,1 strive together for 

. '.Jiiace; ' and they have'chosen 
tor the field of them Impotent struggle 
the threshold of thé grave. A spectacle 

! to rehd your heart,- and, unfortunately, 
L toot very-rare to see. , .

Whenever facts of this-kind present 
themselves. With their horror and their 
disconcerting power-,, it seems to me 
that I remember having seen something 
•analogous elsewhere, but on a larger 
Beale. Poor fools, whom, such misfor
tune as yours has not .taught to be pit
iful to’ pne sn<tiher, you are a picture 
of human!ty. Men, overcome - by suffer
ing and burdens,' and ell the time oc
cupied .with doing one another harm, 
or in strtving'to be first—what are they 
but incurables, quarreling at the 

і threshold of death?
Here we are confronted with one of 

painful contradictions of our na
ture. Stan is sensible of ' his weakness 
and of tile evils that beset him, and at 
times be is overcome by-this percep
tion. He has days when everything he 
strives for eludes hls-grasp.-when his 
life and - labor seem to be going up ln 
Impalpable smoke. Yet It Is 
.weak-and trembling- being 
other times, pursues relentlessly' a 
dream * of conquest- and glory. He 
strives to rise above his fellows, to sub
due them to himself, te use them as 
stones in the pedestal of his greatness. 
.To be a man of importance, to direct 
and control others, to be feared, ad
mired, envied—this is his -desire and 
sometimes his passion.

This thirst for power shows itself 
under many and .various forms, of

-question must be settled as to who 
shall command and who obey/ t.

Yet It Is rarely true that” a very hu
man tendency, which Is always crop
ping out, even in quarters .where it is , nf I 
fought against, Jtas not a reasonable -■ 1 b‘ ' * * 1
basis. It may have gone astray, lowered Buch a picture shows mankind on Its 
its standard, served the evil instead of basest side. Instead of the masquer- 
favoring the good; but it is not, there- ade we found life a moment ago it now 
fore, to be condemned in Itself. The becomes a battle or a hunt with the 
thing is to selze upon its use, give it a world’s acclaim for the victors, 
normal direction. I my plaudits are not for them Were

In the last an^I^ie.ltww'f^Piratlt.n no choice given pie but to be number-
ed with them, or with the vanquished, 

condition. The law of—— living thing I should choose the lot of the latter
Is growth, a law mor^ vnen apparent because morally it is less reoulsive’
among men than elsewhere; so that ln But fortunately there Is a better Dart 
failing to fulfil It, man misses his aim. to choose. Christ looked out upon all 
Jesus never condemned the tendency to this struggle, and saw nothing in it but 
rise, to become greater, but He had a ugliness, injustice, crime and coward- 
distinctive conception of greatness, and ice, arid, in the last degree of evil that 
pointed out a way of attaining It which tyranny which men exercise over men 
Is not the world’s way. ЛГЬЄі -world looks —thé cause of all other evils. “It shall 
for greatness in empire, apd at the not be so among you,” He said to His 
price-of all sorts of Injustice, at length disciples. Then let us turn aside from
succeeds ln arriving at—vanity; Jesus the ways of the world, and follow the
marks out as. the -road 4 to : true * great- | Master, 
ness, voluntary service. . n

At the bottom of our desire for dis-1 -nrrH , ™ reply to the question :
tlnctlon is the impulse we feel- to In-1 ® ® greatest in the kingdom of
crease our worth. Some think to ac- fr*en‘ Je®us called a little child 
complish it by çmmanding them- hftfm ®ut th® crowd? and answered, 
selves with exteroatadvatttages, and in ’ „ ,.w' ,7hen He is commenting on 
the belief they give their chief atten- H “thority exercised by the Gentiles, 
tion to appearancë—SsTnefchants try I e<^B a 8tep fttrther. The child is 
to raise the value of their wares by ГГ°™ necessity, and rumble with-
their methods of displaying them. In ,,, , ,.?W*ns lt; there (s a more beau- 
one respect the trick is not vain; it °lTbumlHty- that which is
rests on a very real and positive factor ™ y' whosoever would be first

1 among you, Jesus says, shall oe sere 
vant °f all. A more emphatic stand 
for the reverse of the spirit of domin
ion could not be made, for In formu- 
lating a converse to these words of 
«mist, we arrive at this proposition: 
Whosoever seeks for dominion, Is the 
tagBitam0nS men* There Is no escap-

l
Years truly,

HKÜRT A. SMITH.
proper eon-

I GORKY WILL SPEAK,
IF ONLY ON COMMON

But

FARM BOARD
FOR TOURISTS “M. Gorky will lecture in Boston on 

Sunday next of he has to talk on the 
Common,” Said Mrs. Antoinette F. 
Konlkow, who with her husband, Dr. 
M. F. Konlkow, has been taking a lead
ing part ln the preparations for the 
welcome to be given to the1 noted Rus
sian novelist when he strikes the Hub. 
The refusal of the lessees of Symphony 
Hall to allow - the lecture- to 
there has not daunted the followers and 
friends of Gorky to the dty .and that 
he will speak somewht're on Russian 
socialism next Sunday Is 'assured. "

Dr. M. F. Konlkow, after the Social
ist May day celebration in Foneuil Hall 
last night, was called up by telephone. 
He said that at Б o’cloqjr last night he 
talked with Mr. Mudgett In the pres
ence of the proprietors of Symphony 
Hall and that. Mr. Mudgett then told, 
him he could have the hall for the 
Gorky meeting If a license could be se
cured from the mayor. He said he had 
a receipt for the hall. In Ms pocket. :

Whether Mme. Andreieva will come 
with Gorky. is not- known. Gorky Will 
solve the hotel problem by stopping 
during his stay in this city with the 
Konlkow family at their residence on 
Shawmut avenue.

mak-

the This Phase of Nova Scotia's Summer 
Vacation Business Will Receive a 

Boom This Season.
was the ses-Mr..

be held

X same
o, at (Special Correspondence.)

BOSTON, Mass., May 2.»—Representa
tives of the transportation companies 
here report that Inquiries for summer 
hotels And boarding house accommo
dations in Nova Scotia and other 
maritime provinces havÿ been coming 
ln unusually early this year, and that 
the prospects of a busy vacation
son are unusually promising. .......

Heretofore the annual vacation'sea
son visitors to Nova Scotia, have been 
obliged to depend for entertainment 
mainly upon the proprietors of the 
summer hotels that are found ln such 
large numbers at the popular resort* 
There are many tourists, howeveri, 
who would gladly avail themselves of 
an opportunity to spend their vacations 
with their, families at one of the cosy 
farmhouses that are scattered from 
one end of the province to the other, 
and not wholly for reasons of economy 
either.

sea-

STATUE OF FRANKLIN 
UNVEILED IN FRANCE

au-
If

and which 
He had twenty-five 

more from each indèmrilty of 
- _ ... , , the la®t five years since the indarn-
In Canada the workingmen were not nljty was Increased from a thousand to 

opposed to members of parliament be-; fifteen hundred dollars 
jpg properly paid, . The . trades and la- Mr. Filstrong adjourned the debate 
ÿor equneil ід Toronto, with delegates : at 11.30.

PÀRRSBORO COMPLAINS
10 THE D. A. R.

It need hardly be.said that Christ Is
°f real aervlce- He is not 

thinking simply of an attitude of mind, 
but of the entire direction of the will; 
tiie renunciation to complete, the sac
rifice Is real, the service ii active. It 
is a notion of something far removed 
from that Subtlety which veils the 
thirst for greatness under an appeare 

of h«toility. This Idea of Christ’s 
suffered such a perversion, when, dur
ing the struggle betw^n the Pope of 
Rome and the Patriarch of Conatantt- 

tp supremacy in the Chris- 
Л5Л Ch”r<*- lhe Pope, replying to the
thc Hfta c,a,ms o£ hls competitor, took 
the title of servus servorura Dei. It
гоГЛЛа6 h,eleht.of astuteness; but the 
immoderate ambition pierced 
the attitude of humility. And 
of ministers of kings, who have

d 1“es ln Power, refusing 
toe title of colleague, graciously offer-

l Sth11!1? b.y..thelr soverel8n, to claim 
“tentation the title of servant. It 

Is in this sense that many flatterers of
"ÎDS8e^Tthat S?verelgn of another 

sort-in order to the better arrive at 
enslaving* them, call themselves ser- 

the Pe°p,e' A11 this diplomacy 
™TT.a 8hadow of “keness to 

"tat ,ChriB‘ ‘“tended, let us make no 
nilstafces about that. It is not a mat
ter of appearance, nor of a figure of 

I 8peech- b“t of the thing itself. It 
cannot be denied that the demand is 
very large; but if we are as far from 
the kingdom of righteousness as from 
toe desire to be servants, we are de
luded In thinking ourselves disciples of

f Every season the railroad officials
receive hundreds of requests from all 
over the United States, for Information 
relative to farm boarding houses ln 
Nova Scotia, and to meet this demand 
the Dominion Atlantic Railway Co. 
has this season issued an attractive 
and timely folder entitled Summer 
Homes in Nova Scotia.

It contains thirty-two pages and is 
artistically printed in sepia and red, its 
cover showing a typical Nova Scotia 
farm house with the Members of the 
household seated under a spreading 
cherry. tree. There are fifteen other 
beautiful Illustrations of characteristic 

be- scenery and of_!idt-al country boarding 
houses.

In the course of an interview on the 
growth of the summer tourist business 
of Nova Scotia, J. F. Masters, New 
England superintendent of toe Domin
ion Atlantic Railway, recently said: 
“It is very gratifying to note the In
terest that is being taken by the farm
ers and others of Nova Scotia ln this 
Important matter of entertaining sum
mer visitors, as manifested by their 
general response to a circular sent out 
by toe company during the winter re
questing Information for our folder.

"The farm boarding houses of New 
Hampshire have been the very founda
tion of the remarkable summer tourist 
business of that state—an Industry 
that lstet year Increased the revenues 
of its. people by $10,435,000.

"Today there are only seventeen out 
'of the 218 towns of New Hampshire 
that do not take summer boarders. In 
1905, according to the official figures, 1,- 
681 farm houses took care of 24,000 of 
toe 120,000 summer guests who Stayed 
a week or more In toe, state. It may 
surprise many people In the maritime 
provinces to know that nearly $9,000,- 
000 Is invested ln summer hotels and 
boarding houses In New Hampshire, 
and that it requires the services of 14,- 

_______ __ _ 000' employes to run these places.
doubft rows of linden trees. ~ Here I “In the new folder, Summer " Homes
Franklin matured the plans by which A RAT) YOUTH •“ Nova Scotia, which our company
France became toe ally of the United I “ IUUIII has Just issued, there is a list of І35

- ______ ...... States;-here he erected, according to I „ ■' farm hoiries and small boarding places
proximity -to the scene of Ms activity ще - traditions of Passy, the original I ^ ----------- In 75 different, towns, having aggre-
during the eventful eight years he lightning rod, and here he spent hls |>rL ЛнІлІли ТгІеЛ 1л Th.*... ui— gate accommodations for nearly 1,000
spent in France. It stands.irothe Place leisure hours among the keenest wits І *ИЬІ' уЧ'УїсУ- іПЄЙ 10 IfiFOW Will, summer guests.
du Trocadero, near toe point where the and brightest^ minds of France. Marat j r • "At,an average of $5 per week per
Rue Franklin, named in Ms honor, leads brought his “‘Treatise Upon the Ele- uOldlllfl ОУвГ ІПЄ Wharf, Blit guest, if all the accommodations were 
toward Passy. All about are remind- mentary Fire,” the Papal Nuncio had I taken, this would mean for Just a single
ers of Franklin’s sojourn in Passy an audience in order to make known the І РоІІСб РгйУАПІрЛ month in extra revenue of $20,000 for
here the Ptoce Franklin, further on the generous disposition of Rome toward iXJtonicu the proprietors, or $60,000 for a full sea-
IPassage Franklin and on toe busy thor- America; Mirabeau was a caller, and , __ son of three months. And tills would
oughfare of Passy toe antiquated. Ho- Chamfort presented a copy of hls T „ „ , , represent but a part of the money these
tel Franklin. pamphlet against England. Jack Qulgley’ a frequent visitor to peop\e wouli leave in the province.
“ Wa8!? the ïTanklln that the Franklin’s earliest friendships ln îbe ро1ІСЄ Лиг‘- has ^aln got himself “There is a great demand for this 

£!a 8tohf’ 8“rrounded by ample gar- Passy were Lavoisier, whose wife was ‘nt,° w3™ water and is at the central sort of accommodation, and there are 
^ки,с. иАЛ!атЛь8° 7 ,kn°Wnva8 Painting Franklin’s portrait; the'Due Pb,.‘“ 8tatiop' °” Previous occasions hundreds of. well to do people, as well

home. The Plare Is marked de la Rochefouchauld. Maleshérbes and И",8:1еу ,h88 bee“ arrested for breaking as those in more moderate circum-
wflt of a tomhl-l^ Tur«ot- came to talk political И^?8 wtodows^when drunk, but last stances, throughout New England and
used m a ®5pn°,py' 11 waa through Turgot that the offense waa a "“ore serious the United States who would far rather

, 8 h°?‘’ . * P°W Fra“k‘‘“ met Mme. Helvetlus, widow of enAe: . . „ • enjoy their sumiréL vacation on a farm
tèü The tabtoT Z, reUs,OUS the celebrated philosopher, thus be- Abo"t haIf-Pa8t four Oflficer Marshall, than in a hotel at a popular resort.
1 tabtot reads. ginning a deep and sympathetic friend- 'vb? |taPpened to be down near the "It is to be hoped that the farmers

Here stood a villa, dependency of ship. Regularly every Wednesday toot ot Queen street, saw Quigley, who of Nova Scotia will wake rieht un'to
ths mansion, of Valentinols, Franklin Mmes. Helvetlus, de Cabinis de la wa8‘ solng along the T. c R track the' snlendid nmncnit,, fh Л . p
thereon^the ^l7 ht° i1785’ placins Roche and Ere Abbe Morllett,’ a con- under the Influence of liquor, make an bJore them, !Sd not only announce

ЇІП» ? Г,°Ї C.T genial spirit, dined with Franklin. Here aesault and. beat a young man named their willingness to tok!
struct ed in Prance, historical Society the party would meet the Comte I William - Golding who is alsn well ь..* a . .

^ SSSft D^ssaTtotr^^ywlVt^g гІоГГпГ?т іГЬ^Т"

sss.~i3LSss- s'i »к^^адгйд -"aras: sa-terraced garfien with walks shaded by to Franklin.’ d Ь W°rk іГ’О сс^'Лм'4 lnterventlon’ QulS" their guests get good food and clean,
^ 1 ley 18 “° ,years old- comfortable beds, and all that the sea-

PARRSBORO, N. S., May 2.—At a 
meeting of toe Parrsboro board of trade 
last eveMng the board instructed the 
secretary to make a protest to the 
Domiplon Atlantic railway against run
ning the steamer Prince Albert to 
Kingsport only and not running her to 
Wolf ville. It being stated that the sub
sidy was granted on the understand
ing that she should' run to Wolf ville 
as soon as the wharf there was pre
pared. The secretary was also In
structed to request the Cumberland 
Hallway and Coal Co. to provide better 
facility on their road during the sum
mer, there being only one mail and 
passenger train to and from Parrsboro 
a day at present.

NOVA SCOTIA DEATHS.
WolFVILLE; N. S., May 1.—One of 

the oldest and most respected residents 
of Loekhartville, Captain Benjamin 
Nason, in Ms 90th'year. After retiring 
from the sea, Capt,-Nason carried the 
mail to Hanteport '■ *or twenty-five 
years. He was the oldest division mem
ber in the тагШще "provinces and the 
members marched ln regalia at his fun
eral. • ••■'.• - •

John Lyons, a former resident of this 
county, died recently at Boston. Hls 
body will be brought home to Corn
wallis. - • , . ..

Miss Lizzie Cleveland, daughter of 
Joseph Cleveland, of Greenwich Ridge, 
died on Wednesday of Bright’s disease, 
aged twenty years, at the. home of her 
grandfather, Mariner. Cleveland, mail 
carrier between Wolfyille and Gasper- 
eaux.

Mrs. Horace Crandall, who left here 
two mopthe ago to visit her son, James 
Crandall, contractor, ait Maiden, died 
very suddenly, aged-79 years.

CAUfORNIA SENATORS SUMMER COTTAGE 
FOUND,IN BAD SHAPE

RAISE OBJECTIONS

Te Prevent Effort Being Made to Se
cure Government Aid For Recon

struction of San Francisco
Suburban Home of Miss Earle of 

St. John Entered by Hampton 
Toughs -through 

we hear WASHINGTON. May 2,—That the 
California senators do not consider 
that there should at present be an ef- _**AaiPTUN, N. B., May 2.—Miss
fort to secure government aid in the 5а!"18’ stst7r of Allan O. Earle, K. C„

came up from the city today to pre- 
pare her summer residence, which is 

San Francisco was made evident in situated on the western side of the old 
the senate today. The question came post road, below Hampton Village op- 
up on Mr. Newland’s resolution direct- poslte the property of Judge Wedder- 
lng the finance committee of toe sen- bum, for an early occupation To her 
ate and the ways and means committee surprise and indignation she discov«r- 
of toe house to consider the feasibility ed that toe cottage had been broken 
of the governments guaranteeing bonds into and a number of articles carried 
to aid in the rehabilitation of the strick-

general reconstruction of the city of

off, including her best blankets, a quan- 
en city. The Nevada senator discuss- tity of preserves, and other things. The 
ed the resolution at some length, con- floors were strewn with corn meal, 
tending for the regularity of his sug- showing the ruthless character of the 
gestion and enlarging upon the desire- depredators. There is no clue to the 
ability of making the city a more at- authors of these vandal proceedings, 
tractive centre of population that it but it is likely that steps will be taken 
had ever been. Mr. Flint and Mr. Fere to reach the offenders. If possible, and 
kins deprecated the Introduction of the to put a stop to such acts, so greatly 
resolution as unwise at this time, and prejudicial to the good name of this 
both Indicated their opinion that the popular suburban centre 
California'de’egation should have been 
consulted before the presentation of 
the measure. The resolution 
ferred to the committee on finance.

Mr. Daniel concluded his speech on 
the rate bill.

The army appropriation bill was read 
at length, but its consideration 
not concluded. An a mendmeqt appro
priating $1,500,000 for a supply depot 
at-Fort Mason, San Francisco, was ac
cepted, as was also a pro virion author
izing a submarine cable to Panama at 
a cost of $900,000.

The error of, understanding Is far
from impossible; even among hls 
However, we must follow where He 
trod.. And what did He dé? He served 
•Hls brethren, He supported the weak, 
He raised the fallen, He brought tack 

I TJ°8t/ -e effaced himself, He offer- 
■J j ed Hltnéelf up a sacrifice; "and in it all, 

He was"the visible presentment of the 
invisible Father.

was re-
DOMINION BANK MANAGER

DIED IN LONDON

V

- », ytoJrwo of bcnjnmin RejiWinflfc be
Unveiled in Rûjri/

view»
Y — was

News From Canadian Sault MONTREAL, May 2.—Information 
was received today of the death ln Lon
don, England, this morning of Theod- 
dore G. Brough, general manager of 
the Dominion Bank. Mr. Brough sail
ed for England about four weeks ago 
in apparently perfect health. Arriving 
in London he was stricken on April 21st 
with paralysis, from the effects of 
which he sank gradually til lthe end 
came. He had been unconscious dur
ing the greater portion of his illness, 
and hls life 
vious to hire 
attending physicians.

» PARIS, May 1.—The statue of Ben- 
Bamln Franklin presented to F’ranre by 
John H. Harjes was unveiled in close

The latest tell* ofthe ' quick recovery 
of Edw. J. O’Connor,' Asthma had pret
ty nearly finished him, but ’ he wisely 
used “Catarrhozone,” Mid"Writes as fol
lows: . і

“From my boyhood I have been a 
constant sufferer from" Asthma and Ca
tarrh. "My nose and thrdat were al
ways stopped up wlfd mucous and I 
bad dropping in the throat; When 
thmatlc attacks came on I thought ’ I 
couldn’t.live through the night. I would 
sit up and gasp for breath and endure, 
çrtrat distress.

"Catarrh izorie was a God-send to me! 
It has made ще entirely' wëll and ' I 
speak of It Just as I found It.”

Your case Is curàble also. For one 
doltar spent on Catcrrhozone. you’ll get 
bacs your health. Buy from your drug
gist today or mail ybur order to N. C. 
Poison A Co.. Hartford,’Conn., U. S A., 
or Kingston, Ont.

DEATH BEFORE ALMSHOUSE

Mao Mokes 200 Attempts to Secure 
Work, But Fails.

as-

was for some time pre
decease despaired of by the1

LONDON, May 2.—After making 200 
attempts to obtain work, an architect, 
named George William Lyons, hanged 
himself from a tree 
Lincoln.

ГНЕ RACE TRACKon a common at

I am beaten entirely,” he wrote to 
the coroner, “therefore I have made up 
my mind to end my sorrowful and pa
thetic career.”

In another letter he wrote: "I

LOUISVILLE, Ky„ May 2.—Sir Iluon, 
a falsetto colt out of Ignite, starting tot 
the first time as a three-year-old, te

am ■ day won the 32nd Kentucky Derby, the 
without money and friends. I am Ellswon entry, Lady Navarre and 
starving, but,, thank God, I don’t owe James Recftlick, finishing second anl 
any one a single farthing. There are third. The time, 2.03 3-5 was good too 
left but two àlternatlves^-the work- 
hquse and syicide.

“Enter the workhouse? Never, never, 
never! Death? Yes, a happy release 
from this weary, desolate life, without 
Any prospects for the future. I am old 
and despised. I am weary of try, try, 
try.”

son provides іл the way of fresh vege
tables and berries. It they treat their 
guests right they will be pretty certain 
to come back again next ;year.” ;

The Issuance of - the new D. A. R. 
booklet marks a new era ln the field 
of tourist development from New Eng
land to- Nova Seotia, as. it is the first 
pamphlet of its gtnd to. be Issued cat 
the maritime provinces.

summer the track, which was a trifle slow after 
the heavy showers during the night. Sir 
Huon was favored in the betting.

That advertising pays is a foregone 
conclusion.—Edwin Rose, Win. Henger- 
»r Co., Buffalo. »V
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Or Carry on A 
-Parliament 
Hon. А. В. і 
Professional
*' {Special to tRi 

OTTAWA, May 7,—T1 
lng the Grand Trunk
t

twenty-five millions fd 
was given a third read 

To a bill for the incoi 
Grand Trunk Pacific Ü 
pony Mr. Borden mad 
that this 
something for which to 
Pacific railway had bei 
to do. To Incorporate 
might deprive the g. T. 
business and weaken the 
government. The promc 
G. T. P. project might 
lent to organize separat 
carry on express, sleep! 
car, branch line or any 
businesses which the pi 
bompany was authorize» 

Mr. McCarthy, in whos 
Wood, said toe a P. R 
companies to carry on 
end- Its express buslnea 
Eft’unk’s express businee 
ion separately.

The prime minister sa 
ment had taken the G. 
Une bill for constderatioi 
Whether a separate corp 
toe estahllfhed. The в 
seemed to be Involved In 
fae wished to have held. 1 

The house resumed tin 
tof Mr. Lennox’s motion < 
expedient for a member 
ment or the deputy heat 
ment to practice law.

Mr. Lennox resumed 
Mr. Aylesworth fbr co 
pear as counsel jbefor 
court whl-s postma»ei!H| 
Lennox said this was « 
British practice and it v 
to demoralize toe courts 
practicing before toe 1 
trolled the advancement < 
the bench. As toe rcsul 
similar acts by ministers 
Canada had 
There were Judges wh< 
partners in business, whi 
for trusteeships and clai 
fltable arbitrations, Tb 
been politicalized.

In reply Hon. Mr. Ay 
that while Mr. Lennox 
bad mentioned constltutl 
and high principles agair 
practicing law he had n 
place any of these things 
tion, which only asked 
déclara It inexpedient ft 
to practice the professlo: 
It were inexpedient, Mr, 
said, for a lawyer in tb< 
to practice his profession, 
Inexpedient also for Jouit 
up writing editorials end 
man should give up coi 
would agree with the res» 
Lennox had asked toe hoi 
the business of the coi 
have the first claim 
If a minister of toe 
toe duties of hls office it 
business what he did w 
time.

It was ne one’s bus 
such a minister gave his 
golf or something else. I 
the public had

company

a commer

upoi
cro

no more 
whether a minister took, 
or beef steak 
Aylesworth said It

for bre 
was

had an agreement with th 
ister in the suoject of pr 
he entered the cabinet, 
had not been alluded 
eran of Ontario said a mi 
crown had the rigrht to 
profession.

In Great Britain the lor

to.
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